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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01 279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates
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õHIMMM
Guest I{ouse

fxceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

0pen AllYear including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Ëssex CM24 8LR

Tellfax: 01279 8l3388
Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

illodarn [uropaon Cuilina

tpeciol Occorion?

{xcellenl food, wins & rcryice

2 [ounsr 122.95

3 [oune¡ 126.95

/llon fo fol ó.30 onwordr

lundoy Lunth ì?'2pm
Lunchlims by rerervolion only

Ouiridc colaring quoled upon rcquert

40 lower flreaf, llon¡]ed CÍ124 Bn

01279 817474

r Ee3

A.I}TTTER.AERIAL

w#ffi
www.abetteraeria l.co.uk

l)l(;l1Al. ¡\ERlÂl-S
SKY TV

I'M ði DAI} RADIO AE,Rll\Is
ANTI-GIIOSTINÇ AERIATS

txtRA'tv Poil\'ïs
¡\MPLll'lbRS

C,OM]YUNAL SYSTF-IîS

I'RI.:I: LSTIMAI'T.S óì ADVICI

YOLJR LOCAT AFru/At tltrAN

Bishop's Stortford
01279 I I s948
07980 817',¿51
Carters Hill Manuden

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique furniture

by a local restorer

Tel 0l 371 879859

Mobile 07950 A51577

Unit.4, Kenn4rns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CM6 3OS

¡flnnNer .%vne
lnvites yorr to
orrr ffiernÃly

rrnisex salorr for
thaf extra.

special style ....

... because YOU
are worth it!

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 81 3087

$reenways cfina¡cial planni¡S
Independent Financial Adui,sers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder

Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection

Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6DF

Tel / Fax A1279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long term care

MCM Computer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Sysûeme . Upgrades & Repaic. Parts & Peripheralt

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Call-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshoP rePairs

'On-Site Repairs, â30 lst hr,

Ê20 Per hour thereafter

TeE A1279 813227 I A7815 011925
I am -9 Pm Mon -Sat

www. mcm com puterservices. co. u k
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contact us

oll enquiries

The Church Ofüce
St John's Hall

StJohn's Road
Stansted CM24 8JP

(0127e) I r s243
ch u rch. office@stansted. n et

Office hours
9:00am- 12:00noon

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Adminstrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Church Hall Bookings
Mrs Joy Lambe

(0r279) 8t7e37
joy@stansted.net

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

(0127e) I r 2203
rector@stansted,net

Assistant Curate
Revd Dr Caroline Currer

(01279) I r s243
curate@stansted.net

Director of J.lusic
Currently vacont

weösite

www. stãnsted. net/stj oh ns

Computers

I don't have a great love for
I machinerf or technology. My
computer, like my car, is fine whilst
it is working. But I am interested in
the ways in which things to do with
my computer become metaphors in
my life. Take the messages that I

receive from my computer. Thíngs like
'disk full' or (in my work e-mail) 'your
inbox is unsafe'. 'Your inbox is unsafe'
means that messages are arriving faster
than I am dealing with them or deleting
them. My life, like that of many others at
work, has become dominated b)¡ m¡¡

e-mails. Every day I spend several hours

¡ust responding to them, and this had be-
come the life blood, or círculation sys-
tem, for most bus¡nesses and work
places. lt is commonplace for people to
return after a period of holiday to a day
or more spent only catchíng up wíth e-
mails. Of course, this technology also
provides a fast and often efficient channel
of communication, and replaces, in many
instances, a whole mound of paperwork.

'Your inbox ís unsafe' seems to me
to be a powerful way of expressing an

emotional truth as well as a technological
one. Often, I do feel that my emot¡onal
or mental 'inbox' is unsafe; I can't absorb
any more. ln the same way, 'disk full' has

become a way of thinking of and express-
ing the state of mind I am often in at the
end of a day. For some people who
experience certaín forms of mental
illness, it can be as if they can no longer
process the things comíng in, and the
whole system collapses as a result.

Spiritually too, we wdk around with
an enormous 'ínbox' of unresolved
issues. My most powerful exPerience of
the meaning of forgiveness came to me
one day - not in Church - but when I

was sitting in front of my computer. I had

had one of those messages 'your inbox is
unsafe', and a helpful colleague told me

how to move all my old messages to
another place on the computer, in order
to allow new messages to come in. With
a click of the computer mouse, she did it.
'There', she said, 'now you can look at
them in your own time, but they won't
get in the way of new messages coming
in'. My'inbox'was empty. From over 500
messages ít was now a blank screen. I

was so thanHul and amazed that I looked
at that screen for over five minutes, just
enjoying the empty space before the first
new one arrived. And I nearly cried. And
suddenly I realised that th¡s is what
forgiveness is lÍke.

ln our personal relatíonships with our

St John's Diary

Sunday
8:00am said Holy Communion
9:30am Choral Eucharist

I l:00am Open Door Service
(oll oge worship)
lst and 3rd Sundays

9:45pm Night Prayer

Wednesday
l0:00am said Holy Communion
7:30pm Ecumenical Prayer group

There are services of Holy Communion on the
first Tuesdays and Wednesdays of the month in
Norman Court, Hargrave House and Broome
End Nursing Home.

Junior Church meets each Sunday at 9:30am.

(Children retuÍn to church holfwøy through the

service,)

The Lazer youth group meeß on Sunday

evenings at 7:3Opm

Paul: an appealing or appalling
aPostle?

A DVD lecture by the New Testament scholar

John Dominic Crossan 8:00pm the Rectory

22nd February. Maximum 12.

Please pre-book at the Church Office.



partners, children or fríends, real forgiveness

is a way of saying'don't let what happened

between us mar our relationship ín the future
and stop you moving on'. Within a Christian
perspective, God offers to wipe away all the
mistakes and bad things we have done in the
past - all the thíngs that slow us down or
hold us up. They make us reluctant to step
out boldly or take on new things. We carry a

history of old failures. And the experience of
forgiveness should be one where we know
that we can now start completely afresh. Of
course, more will build up, but we can again

offload them and be freed to move on.
People at work tell me that I should clear my
computer inbox more often. ln spiritual
terms, church services give a regular oppor-
tuníty to claim God's forgiveness.

Just like my computer, these things do not
go away altogether. We can - when we have

the time or the strength - look at them and

learn from them, and deal with them. We
need to make time to do this. But in terms of
daily life, God wants us to be free to respond
anew, not held back by the past. Perhaps

S/He invented computers after all?

cMc

From the Registers

Baptism:

4th December: Harry Monty Scott Shervington

There were no weddings ot StJofrn's in November.

Funerals:

6th December: St Mary's - Ronald Leslie WrighC 62

I 6th D ecember: Cambridge C rematori um (followed

by memoriol service in St/ohn's) - Colin Peter
Horner,72

l9th December St Mary's - Baby Halls (premature
- 20 weeks)

23rd December: St Mary's - Henry George William
Greenwa¡ 6l

3

ST JOHN'S SOCIAL AND FUNDRAISING GROUP

The newly formed Social/Fundraising Group have now held

their first informal meeting and suggested the following
dates for everyone's diary:

Saturday 22nd April - An Auction of Items and Promises in

the Church Hall

Sunday 25th June - Benefice BBQ and Mini Fete in the

Churchyard - proceeds to local needs/charities.

Saturday 23rd Septernber - Quiz Night and Harvest Supper in

the Church Hall - proceeds to Overseas Mission (to be con-

firmed).

Saturday 18th November - Christmas Fair in the Church.

Rosemary Thomson

W TGETHER
rh STAN.STFI.)

We are grateful to everyone who made our two carol singing
evenings before Ch¡istmas so successful by way of singing,
playing musical instruments, knocking on doors and putting
money in our tins. The generosity of customers in the Lower
Street area pubs and restaurants was particularly noticeable.

Perhaps they were just paying us to go away, but that's better
than the bucket ofwater that greeted us one year in another
part of the villagel f300 was collected, which, added to the

f,124 raised at the 'Celebration of Christmas', means that the
grand sum of f,424 has been sent to suppo¡t the work of the

Motor Neurone Disease Association.

The other î.124 from the 'Celebration of Ch¡istmas' has been

sent to the Churches Conservation Trust. Many thanks to all
those involved in making both events so successful.

Michael Dyer

flt{L0ttl

On Monday 13th February, we will meet in the United
Reformed Church Hall. We will have a guest speaker from
Open Doors, a charity which helps Christians who are perse-

cuted for their religious beliefs, supplies bibles and is
involved in literacy and livelihood projects.

On Monday 27th February, we meet at 7 Blythwood
Gardens. Edna and Catherine will be sharing some thoughts
on Gerard Hughes' book 'God in all things'.

All meetings start at 8.00pm and everyone is most welcome.
Please corne and join us. For more details phone Edna and

Harry Goreingon 503764.

."qt ! f ¡ts+ **
- *J, cHt-TRCHFS

Catherine Dean



SOCTETY OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel:01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, l1.00am

Homage is due to whoever wrote this poem ...Graham
Thwaits

The bell tolls at four in the morning.
I stand by the window,

barefoot on the cool floor.
The garden is still dark.

I wait for the mountains and rivers to reclaim their shapes

There is no light in the deepest hours of the night.
Yet, I know you are there
in the depth of the night,

the immeasurable world of the mind.
You, the known, have been there
ever since the knower has been.

The dawn will come soon,
and you will see

that you and the rosy horizon
are within my two eyes.

It is for me that the horizon is rosy
and the sky blue.

Looking at your image in the clear stream,
you answer the question by your very presence.

Life is humming the song of the non-dual marvel.
I suddenly find'myself smiling

in the presence of this immaculate night.
I know because I am here that you are there,

and your being has refurned to show itself
in the wonder of tonight's smile.

ln the quiet stream,
I swim gently.

The murmur of the water lulls my heart.

A wave seryes as a pillow
I look up and see

a white cloud against the blue sky,
the sound of Autumn leaves,

the flagrance ofhay -

each one a sign ofeterniry.
A bright star helps me find my way back to myself.

I know because you are there that I am here.

The stretching arm ofcognition
in a lightning flash,

joining together a million eons of distance,
joining together bi¡th and death,

joining together the known and the knower.

ln the depth of the night,
as in the immeasurable realm of consciousness,

the garden oflife and I
remain each other's objects.

The flower of being is singing the song of emptiness

Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days of Obligation
Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday

The night is still imrnaculate,
but sounds and irnages fiorn you

have returned and fill the pure night.
I feel their presence.

By the window, with rny bare feet on the cool floor,
I know I am here

for you to be.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 01279 814349

6.00pm
9.00am and 10.3Oam

8.00am and 8.00pm
9.3Oam

Baptisms

l0.0Oam
and by appointment

By appointment

The first month of the year 2006 has just finished; how
many of those New Year resolutions remain?

At the start ofFebruary the Church concludes thejoyful sea-

son of the birth of Jesus in the stable in Bethlehem with the

feast day of the Presentation of Jesus at the Temple. The

Jewish law required the frst-born belonged to God, so Mary
and Joseph took him to the Temple, as required by the law,
and to redeem him they had to offer up a lamb or a brace of
pigeons.

ln the readings for this day, reference is made to Simeon's
reference to Jesus as "the Light, which shall give revelation
to the Gentiles". We Christians have a duty in the year 2006,
to carry the light of Christ into the world, by our actions and

prayer life, and be like Mary and Joseph, who presented the
infant Jesus. We should present everyday life to Christ, as an

offering for the needs of the world. A simple prayer is all
that is needed to dedicate the day; it need only be short, then
it will be easier to remember. May I suggest something like
the following:-

Dear Lord, I offer you this day, with all my many faults,
and also thank you for all the blessings that I shall receive
this day; for your Glory and Honour and for peace in the
world. Amen

This feast is also known as Candlemas, when candles are

blessed and carried in procession, to welcome Christ as the

light of His people. During the early Christian period in

Rome, candles were biessed at night in one church and then

carried in procession for the celebration of Mass in another

church, thus showing the light of Christ to the world.

'A tail note' - how many of us remember Septuagesima and

Quinquagesima Sundays? - now we have 'ordinary time' in
the lead up to Ash Wednesday; how times have changed!

4



UNTTED REFORMEI) Services and Preachers for February

Minister

5th
l2rh
l9th

2.3Opm
10-30am
l0-3Oam

Chapel Hill

Rev'd David Simpson
11 Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel:012'79 504900

Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill

5th

lzth

19th

26th

9.3Oam

9.30am

10.3Oam

l0.3Oam

At the Friends Meeting House

Rosamunde Page

At the Friends Meeting House

Joan Kennett
At thc URC
Rev'd David Simpson - Holy Communion
At the URC
MichaelDyer

Contact

Preachers for FebruarY

Rev'd David Simpson
Mrs S Devereux
Rev'd David Simpson - Communion
Joint with Methodists
Mr Michael Dyer
Joint with Methodists

There will be a church fellowship meeting on Thursday

9th February.

On Saturday 4th February at l0.00am there is a meeting at

the URC to continue our discussions about taking forward

union of the two churches.

Catherine Dean

F
STANSTED LIBRARY NEWS

Are you trying to attract more members to your club?

The library often gets asked for details of local organisations,

but as no list is being maintained the request often cannot be

satisfied. So why not provide details of your club in order

that it can be included in the list of local organisations being

created by Stansted Library? All that is required is the name

of the organisation, a contact name, telephone number,

email and website addresses (if applicable) and a brief
description of activities, meeting times, etc. This information

can be handed in at the library or emailed to

dave. loynds@tesco.net

Have you found that an event organised by your club
clashes with another event in the village?
Then why not enter details of your event in the village diary,

which is kept at the library?

Do you want to advertise a specific meeting/event?
The library has limited space for displaying such posters

(maximum size A4), but if possible the library will display
those that are handed in.

Baby and Toddler Times.
Please note that these have been suspended for the time

being.

A reminder that the library is open at the following
times:
Tuesday 09.00 - 13.00

Wednesday 14.00 - l7:00
Thursday 14.00 - l8:00
Saturday 09.30 - 17:00

And finally, why not join the library? It is free, and there

âre no forms to fill in!

26th l0-3Oam

Dates for your diary in FebruarY:

5th 3.30pm Afternoon tea.

For lifts telephone 813977 or 812593

6rh 6.00pm Pilots for children 5-13 Years.
For information telephone 813433

2Oth 6.00pm Pilots for children 5-13 years.

For information telephone 813433

Sunday Afternoon Teas

Everyone is welcome to come and join us at our afternoon

teas, on the f,rst Sunday of each month at 3.30pm for a chat

and a piece of homemade cake in friendly company. If you

would like a lift please let us know.

Janet Townsend
Tel: 01279 812593

METHODIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page

2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean

49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 012'79 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

Jr-ì
.Fr>

5

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated
David Loynds
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSIOI{

Turning the runway nobody wants into the runway that
never gets built

Ensuring that the runway that nobody wants becomes the
runway that never gets built was the message frorn all quar-
ters at a packed public meeting on BAA's plans for expan-
sion organised by Stop Stansted Expansion.

More than 500 people joined the region's MPs, MEPs, mem-
bers ofthe House ofLords and district and county council
leaders for the meeting which was held to mobilise opposi-
tion to BAA's plans for a second runway. Formal
presentations were followed by a lively question and answer

session. The venue - the Rhodes Arts Complex in Bishop's
Storlf'ord - was packed to capacity and sotne 200 people had

to be turned away.

Mark Prisk MP rvho chaired the meeting made clear from the

outset that by working together, the community could beat

the threat of a second runway. The fact that so many people

were present at the meeting, he said, bore witness to the com-
mitment and resolve amongst the public and their elected

representatives to work tirelessly to overturn BAA's plans.

Fellow MP Sir Alan Haselhurst continued in the same vein.
ln a vehement attack on BAA he said: "By asking us to

decide where we want a second runway, BAA is effectively
asking us to choose our poison. But we don't want any of
the choices on offer, we don't want any second runway at all.
Are you listening BAA? That is the answer to your consulta-
tion-"

"We must not get into the mindset of thinking that expansion

beyond the present capacity would be acceptable - or that we

would ever gain any concessions from BAA whose consulta-
tion does nothing to meet our concerns," he continued.
"There isn't everr any recognition in the consultation of the

problems before us arising from the second runway plans,

such as more noise in the skies and more congestion on the
ground."

ln his address, SSE Chairman Peter Sanders described the

second runway consuitation as wretchedly fìawed -
"superficial, inadequate and unacceptable" - because BAA
was merely going through the rnotions. "The standard of
information falls far short of what the Govemment provided
in its original 2002103 SERAS consultation - and even that

was twice deemed by the High Court to be flawed. While
the consultation contains lots of glossy pictures of airport
buildings, aeroplanes and some beautiful landscape, it
contains very little information on the most important issues.

This," he said, "makes it impossible for local people wishing
to participate in the consultation to make an informed
response."

Peter Sanders concluded: "The clear message we must send

to BAA is that any second runway, whatever its precise posi-

tion, would be an environrnental catastrophe and must be

rejected outright."

North Herts MP Oliver Heald drew attention to the wider
impacts which the expansion of the airport would have
beyond the immediate vicinity of Stansted, not least across

his own constituency which was also threatened by plans to
expand Luton too.

His sentiments were echoed in the comments of Uttlesford
District Council Leader Cllr Mark Gayler and Essex County
Council's Deputy Leader Cllr Peter Martin who responded to
questions ofconcern over not only the second runway
proposals but also on the question of full use of the existing
runway.

Speaking from the audience, Euro MP Geoffrey van Orden

told the meeting that he was pressing for the European
Commission to use its powers to ensure a robust single mar-

ket backed by good competition policy, something which
would undermine BAA's monopoly position in the UK and,

more especially, in the South East where 92 percent of the

market was controlled by the airport developer.

Carol Barbone, Campaign Director, M 0777 552 3091
cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

SSE Campaign Office 012'79 870558
www.stopstanstedexPansion.com

6



@ Skip Oates
lower Streef Car

Green Waste, Mefal & wood

9am-5pm
Sat qthFebruary
Sat ßthFebYuaYy
Sat +th E Sun 5th March
Sat rSth.E Sun rgth Mavch

ITTR
OH

Afiternoon
Teas

resume on Sun 5th Feb in the
Unitecl Reformed Church foYer

3.30 - 5 pm

Come olong for Îeo, cokes & o chol

You will find o very worm welcome

All proceecls go towarcls water
pumps for the Thircl World

t l?al t:anú\ ( haùy

ffi
..;.'ç

G'Wfil:%
h{rGffiilq[

Saturday 25th February

7 .3O for 8 pm

Stansted Day Centre

Tables of 6
Bring your own drinks
Ð6 incl ploughman's

Tel 813871

vrrrÅ68 Eyil¡1$
Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club
Local History Society
Green waste, metal & wood
Afternoon Tea (after service)
WI
Lib Dem Ploughman's
Shalom Group
Tennis Club AGM
Mountfitchet Seniors
Green waste, metal & wood
Helen Rollason Quiz
Shalom Group

March
1 Wed Mountfitchet Garden Club
2 Thu Local History Society
3 Fri Women's World Day of Prayer
4 Sat / 5 Sun Skips
5 Sun Afternoon Tea (after service)
9 Thu Wl
11 Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's

Lib Dem Quiz
13 Mon Shalom Group
14 Tue Millers'AGM
18 Sat/ 19 Sun Skips
18 Sat Tennis Club Music Quiz
31 Fri Pete Baker's Crusty Jazzers

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre I pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 Pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
United Reformed HallS pm
105 Cambridge Road I pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
Day Centre 7.30 for 8 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm

Day Centre I pm
Day Centre 8 pm
St Teresa's Church 2 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
St John's Hall7.45 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
Day Centre 7 for 7.30 pm
United Reformed HallS pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
Bowls Club 7 for 7.30 pm
St John's Church I - 11 pm

February
1 Wed

2 Thu
4 Sat
5 Sun
9 Thu
11 Sat
13 Mon

15 Wed
18 Sat
25 Sat
27 Mon

Þz,
Stansted & District

Liberal Democrats

QUIZ EVENING

7 f or 7.30 pm

Soturdoy llth Morch

Doy Centre

Tckets Í,5
(incl light refreshments)
Tel 814222 or 813432
Tables of 6 preferrecl

Bar - Raffle

,,M#WTffi THE COULL

SÍRING QUARTEI
playø

Haydn, thoetakovich
anà Eeethovôn

Z3O7n Søt 25tl tWørcl
St/oln's Clørcl

Tickets .tlo adulte .63 chilàren
from

Slanøreà Carpelø, Nockolàø ô.9.
)prlonø H airàreøøerø Eløenh am,

1onia Levy Nel 815282
or al lhe àoor

7

Sfansted Tennis Club

@
Musrc QUrz

J4
' 7 for 7.30 pm

Soturdoy 18th Morch
Stonsted Bowls Club

Ticl<ets 57
(incl ploughmans)

Tel Michaela 815796
Tables of 6 preferred

Licensecl øu, 4

Éi
,'tÊ*"

,ry.@
snq¡rsTED
MILLERS

Annual General Meeting
followed by a

presentation from

Geoff Wood

Essex County Mills Officer

8 pm Tues 14th March
Day Centre

Refreshments - All welcome



MOUNTFIXIT DIl
23 -25 Low ü Street, Stan sted

We offer a range of þaints, adhesives,
hand tools and associated accessories.

Timber can be ordered and cut to size

open: Tue - Fr¡ 8.00 - 18.00 sat 9.00 - 14.00

Specialist items can þe ordered ¡n store
Tel:01279816611 www.mountfix¡t.co.uk

o "?T;"":i"*,"o¿
GI\RDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
.Ground Preparation .Paving . Planting
'Brickwork 'Lawns .Fencing

59 Bl¡hwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160 Mv
Btu¡

PHONE OR FAX

%r?fu
Made-to-measure curtains, pelmets, blinds,

loose covers, cushions, bed covers and valances,

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks
and other accessories.

Please call for free advice and measuring service

Tel / Fax 01279 777452
email: kateharrison_1 @yahoo.co.uk

R#*
MERCER & HUGHES

Veterinary Surgeons

80 camþr¡dge Rd, stansted. ïe|01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

AIso surgeries at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

Sue Leech vssctr MBChA

FIPC Registration No: CH 17977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 07881 942836

Surgery and Home Visits

A Holiday
in Spain?

FOR RENT æ 01279 647591

3 bedroom house, in complex with own pool
on the Costa Blanca (Sleeps 6)

6 minute walk through park to Blue Ftag Beach
Shops and Restaurants nearby

Stansted - Alicante / Murcia Airports (only 30 mins from house)

&"ì^r^Å
For better
mentol heolfh

Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stanited & Dunmow

Volunteers are always welcome
Tel: 0137'l 876641

Charity No: 1023708

I

VAN HIRE
Rowland Ridgwell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 654408

o î44 + vat per day
r Ê80 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
¡ î240 + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

YOU'RE ..... FURNISHED
Fomous Bronded Furniture qt

NEW STOCK IN EVERY YVEEK
Reor of I4 Combridge Rood, SÏonsled 01279 815028

Mon-Sof l0om-5pm Sundoy ll om-4pm
Also new worehouse of Tokeley

FTALI PR'CE
copytgÇ,q

Specialist in Digital Printing & Copying

T: 01279 657769 Ft 01279 503151

E: info@copyzone.co.uk

W: www.coPlzone.co.uk
Unit 3, Southm¡ll Trãding Centre, Southmill Road, B¡shop's stofiford, Hens. cM23 3DY

...for bright ideas!



STONEY COMMON (continued)

This personal account is a valued contribution Jrom a tnem-

ber of this special communiÍy. Mark also tells me that the

'missing' shopkeepers after Mr Reeve vvere Mr and Mrs

Felsted. After Ruth came the Keens and last of all and only

for a short time Mr Crane; it was then sold privately in
about 1985/86. Ed.

My Recollections of StoneY Common

Being born in 1965 my recollections of the Common are his-

torically speaking quite modern but they took the road with
its 54 cottages and a corner shop through an interesting time

of great changes. By this time the nursery was well and truly

on its way out and the residents must have been looking else-

where for empioyment. One place that old nursery workers

went was Patrick Grangers who were wholesalers in provi-

sions and had bacon smoking facilities. My father went and

worked for them as a lorry driver delivering all over East

Anglia to small shops (yes, there were a lot of them about

still then) and before I started school I had covered thousands

of miles with him in a Bedford TI(.

As for the Common, it was an interesting time. I can still
remember going to the shop with a big old penny for sotle
sweets and getting quite a few as well!! All the old favour-

ites: black jacks, fruit salads, sugar shrimps, flying saucers'

to name but a few. Then I started at school and the lorry

rides stopped and decimalisation came. I remember a lot of
our neighboLtrs complaining about the change and struggling

to adjust. Ruth Wickens was still in the shop at this time and

'Auntie Ruth' as she was known helped people to work the

new money.

The famous sense of community at the Common I will
always remember (I grew up with it) and on summer eve-

nings people would just gather in the twichels with home-

made cakes and wine. One highlight of the week was the

mobile green fish and chip van that would pull up outside the

shops - Wrens I think they were called. We always asked for

any batter scraps. Then the residents got together and raised

money and Stoney Common got a Tarmac covering - I can't

remember exactly when but it was about 19151'76 and J F

Ifuight caried out the work. I remember in the summer holi-

day rny mates and I helping them rake out the piles of hot tar

and the men bought us all an ice lolly from Auntie Ruth's'

Shortly after this itwas 197'7 and a fabulous street party was

organised.

We moved a little way from the Cotlmon in 1989 but I can

still see the backs of the houses from our back garden. My

memories are still very strong of a place where you could

name everyone in all 54 cottages, there were only about 10

cars in the whole road, neighbours met and laughed with
each other and you could smell the srnoke from the bacon

factory in the evening and we had our own little meeting hall

for things like jurnble sales. Happy daysl'
Mark Gerber

IN MEMORIAM

Colin Horner

Colin was a real countryrnan, with a great love of nature He

was parlicularly fond of birds, having bred them to show as a

young Íìan. He retained the amazing ability to identif, bird

song and calls throughout his life. Colin was President of the

Royal National Rose Society in 2000 and was recognised as

one of the top amateur rose breeders in the world. He bred

many award-winning varieties, all of which were raised on

his allotment.

Colin enjoyed sport from an early age. He was a keen foot-

ball, tennis and table tennis player, but cricket was his main

sport and he opened the batting for Newport Grammar

School and Stansted for many years. After 'retiring' from

regular playing he umpired youth games and coached both

football and cricket in the viilage.

Colin contributed to village life in many ways: as a young

man leading the youth club; helping with the village carnival;

driving fol the Huw Johnson Club; speaking at the gardening

club and working for the Stansted 'Helpline'. All of this was

done with his characteristic sense of humour; many in the

village will miss him.

I

More recollections in the March isstte



Join a warm and friendly group near you

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WEDNESDAYS 7.00 pm

PAM 8 01279 842774

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
WEDNESDAYS 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7.30 pm
KrM æ 01992 584286

SAFFRON WALDEN
THURSDAYS 6.30 pm

JANE æ 01440 709822

NEW!
mix2

max

¡dËfrï/¡
s¿¡êcess
er(press

great
offers
ønd saon

For your WZ?"âW, no obligation
lawn analysis report and quotation

call your local GreenThumb on

01440 7t 3838

LAWN TNEATMENf SEßVICE

Tlte AKbNol Løtn Tìeøøneflt Seruíce

annúWeümews to create a

oâlthy, lush? grorn

b ,ffcnsrsress*;fi,*

wwwgreenthumb.cç.ak"

r

t-

-'l

STEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAIL FOR HELP IN YOUR GARDEN

Tel 01279 817739

Mobile 07778049063

GARERS uK
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Support grroup for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quake¡ Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"¿ Thrusday in each month trorn2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on
01371 87581 0

Registered Charity No. 246329

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and 
I

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on 
I

-,"- :. "ï:ï:*:,:ffi :::î..,,-l

IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

IJgley Village Hall

cFabricatioos
is tbe local cornpa.ny for ail sort fumisbings,

made from our þbrics or your oun.
'Wallltøpers, trøcþs and blinds also supplied.

For free aduice and measuring seruice ca.ll

$ue 012?9 777466 or €arol Ol2?9 777480

{

, DAY & SON
MONUMENTAT MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

R ô K TFh'3
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

Tel:01279 ó47280

NEW LOOK
UPHOTSTERERS

Antique e¡ Modem Fumiture
Upholstery Specialiss

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel er Contract Work

Fulf Repalr Service.
Wide range of fabrics €( accessories

&
French Polishing

free quolw - hlledion & Ielivuy
Proførcnol l{oilnonl¡

frcellenl Prtrct

01279 816222
Driva, Jlon¡lad ft124 8PÅ
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st h,Iary's
Primary School

St Mary's has been experimenting with use of.Edward de

ãono', O Thinking Hats for some time, following some hain-

i* ;. received through our involvement in the Saffron

Wä¿"n and Stansted Mountfitchet Federation of Schools'

ft,ì, upprouth helps children (and adults!) to organise their

thinking into disciete types, helping to make thinking - and

therefore learning - more effective'

In brief: White hat: information
Red hat: feelings

Black hat: Problems
Yellow hat: good Points
Green hat: new ideas

Blue hat: next steps

Following our recent art project, children recounted their

.*p.ri.nJ., using the hati. Þerhaps you could try to identifl

*t l"tt t ut i, ut"¿ in different parts of the following piece of

work by StePhanie, in Year 5:

"On 17th and l Sth of November we did an art project for two

days. Two ladies called Sharon andLizfrom the Art Solu-

tions company came into our school to do a local area art

project for our entrance hall.

I enjoyed making an owl and a squirrel, b,ecause I like mak-

i"g p"U¡f.t [baslc 3D newspaper shapes formodelling] and

put,"tg I aiso fked helping clean up with Sharon and Liz'

It was good because we used ieam building skills to work

togethe-r. It was really fun. We also got to know different

peãple in our class who we don't normally talk to'

ì, *u, u bit messy and sometimes the materials would rip be-

cause they got too soggy or were just delicate and would rip'

It would have been better if we wore old clothes so we didn't

let gtue on our clothes. lt would have been better if we had

ã Oay tonger to decorate the windows'

The hnal result is brilliant and you can see everyone has

wårked really hard on it. It was really fun making it'"

t:

The start to the spring term has been a busy one with the two

extra sessions for two and a half year olds taking place in the

quut"t Hall on Tuesday and Thursday mornings, due to the

làrge numbers requiring places' Happily, the new pupils

,."-. to have settled in well, as have their staffl

At the end of last term we were sad to say goodbye to one of

the founder members of Rainbow' Ann Conroy who, though

,h" has now retired, will still be helping out as a regular vol-

unteer. Ann co-founded Rainbow more than 30 years ago

-¿ lt it thanks to her hard work and dedication that it is still

thriving today. Many children have passed through Ann's

.ur. ou-., the years and she will be greatly missed'

We have welcomed two new members of staff this term'

Lorraine Curtis has taken over Ann's position and Mandy

Honour has been appointed to assist Yvonne with the extra

sessions for the two and a half year olds' We hope they will

enjoy working with us.

Our 'sweets in a jar' stall was as popular as ever at the

St Mary's School Christmas Fete and we raised just over f70

thanks to the kindness of our parents in donating jars of

sweets.

Wendy Wood,
Headteacher

ín
-5 00

The children have been busY already with this term's toPic

about castles. They have also been learning how

Chinese New Year is celebrated and enjoying

tasting Chinese foodl The home corner has

been transformed into a giant's castle, to

complement the story of iack and the

Beanstalk, which we are reading at the

moment.

Vy'e have a few afternoon spaces for Rainbow Tots (ages l8

months to2/zyears)' If you are interested in a place, please

contact Tina Sãuth on 814371. If you are interested in a

place at the pre-school please contact Gill Pursglove on

814701 for further information.

Kate Maginn (Rainbow Committee)

Thewindmill produced in our art project
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Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LrsrD Dip AISTD AES Dip

Fully qualifïed and registered teacher.

Dancing Dßpløys Examinations
Choreography Nøtionøl Competitions

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel: 01992 81 2781

l)

/

1)

?

,t

t
l.t
I

Relax... Re-energise... Rebalance...

with one of our health-enhancing,
stress- red uc¡ ng treatments

Indian Head Massage
Reflexology
Kinesiology

(integrated, non-invasive healthcare.
detects and rectifies physical and emotional

imbalances, detects food sensitivities
and accurately determines best nutrition)

...or ask about our weight loss/detox
programmes

Call Judy on OL279 32L726 to book

www. pa !.kcl i nic.ol.g. u k
info@ parkcl in ic. org. u k

oARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6D)

W
Professionol desiqn service
f rom sinole cons-ultotions
to londs-cope design ond

plonting plons

Tel: 01279 815425

ART YOU UI'IABLE TO

ATÍfftD T0 A |WED ol'tt',S

CRAVE 0R fvltÍYlORlAt?

CRAVE CONCERN T
oril* ,o{îtousrness¡J 

t

tlJlAlilTrNAl{ir t
AND UPKtfP 0t 'Ì(¡, 

¿

rAMrrYMEMoRrArs {sM}iØ
AltD GRAVES tSV'''

BRO(HURT WITHOUT OBI.IGATION

0r37r 870 ó85

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel01279 812049

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local
. þusinesses and ind¡viduals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

FTee Initial Consultation

Please te!01279813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambriclse Rd,'Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co ;i:::"J:'Ín' wú.i:fr*u"

Knishts Windows NO mOre repa if ingPVc-u or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knights Windows:
/Completely maìntenance free
/Yv¡¡l not warp, crack, discolour or

blister
/Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/Enduring quality
/Choice of finishes
y'àl work guaranteed

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stanstêd Essex

cM24 8-rS
01279 647999

'2tø71 lo l/earal lo lnauda yua

ø ill ø /nc/øaio n al f æ,y nlølìø t,

no rn//ø /'øa /raya dt¡yry
nøna//l/n,¡hl. John-Newman

Director

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past!
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STANSTED MOIJNTFIT(|-|ET

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

Although the festive season has passed there was a particu-

larly light-healted mood at our last meeting; perhaps because

it was our members' evening when contributions came from

within the Sociefy. This year the main event was presented

by Ralph Phillips and was on the subject of the opening of
the Liverpool to Manchester railway line in 1830. It was

also the occasion of the first railway accident. He was

assisted by others from the Society who played the roles of
those who were involved at the time and who left first-hand

reports of all that occuned * these were Tony Wellings as

George Stephenson (complete with top hatl), Rosalind Peck

as Fanny Kemble, Brian Harvey as James Picton, Betty

Waterman as Lady Wilton, Derek Francis as Mr Barton and

John Hollis, who introduced the subject by reading the news-

paper report fiom the Observer ofSeptember 1830.

The proposal for the railway was the brainchild of local busi-

nessmen who put in charge George Stephenson, the leading

engineer of the time, to plan and build it. However, there

was much local opposition and although Stephenson himself
gave evidence to a House of Commons Committee in the

attempt to gain the necessary Act of Parliament, this was not

immediately forthcoming. Building work did, however,

begin in January 182'7 and was completed in 1830,

Stephenson having overcome many adversities on the way.

Not least was the fact that some of the Directors of the

Company were not convinced over the use of steam traction

and still wanted to use horses. A competition was held at

Rainhill where several locomotives took part in a trial, the

winner being Stephenson's own 'Rocket'' The Directors

were persuaded although they still decided to erect stationary

steam engines at the steepest incline on the line to be sure.

In June 1830 the Directors made a preliminary excursion and

ran a train containing themselves, some honoured guests

(including Fanny Kemble) and seven wagons full of stones,

to a total weight of 33 tons. This was a complete success and

fully justified the decision to use steam power. The Grand

Opening was, therefore, set for t5th September and many

important people were invited, including the Prime Minister,
the Duke of Wellington and the local MP, the Rt Hon

William Huskisson. Several trains were arranged to carry

them all from Liverpool to Manchester using both tracks at

the same time. Thousands of people turned out to watch,

bands played and excitement was in the air. Unfortunately

there was also a sprinkling of political agitators who made

their presence felt as the day wore onl

All went well at frrst and the trains arrived at Parkside to take

on water, allowing the passengers to alight to discuss the new

experience of rail travel. Suddenly it was realised that an

engine was approaching on the other track and there was a

rush to return to the carriages to get out of the way. Mr
Huskisson had fallen out with the Duke in Parliament and

although on social terms with him did not wish, for political

reasons, to be seen getting into his carriage so tried to get

round the open door to return to his own. His coat caught on

the lock of the open door, holding him so that he was in the

path of the oncoming engine, and he was run over, with seri-

ous injuries to his leg. It was decided to take hirn immedi-

ately by train to Eccles where he might obtain medical

treatment. There he was cared for by the wife of the Vicar

until he died at 9.00pm bearing his injuries with great fotti-
tude. On arriving in Manchester, the Duke met with protests

over his political policies while the return to Liverpool

became a nightmare. Rain fell on the open carriages, and the

trains (which had been linked together) could not make it
into the station so that the passengers had to get out and walk

- the last did not arrive until I 1.00pm. So ended a fraught

day but one, as Ralph said, that was the'Birth of an Era''

We finished with an interesting, if obscure, contribution from

Paul Embleton. He had acquired over the internet an eight-

eenth century legal document relating to persons living in

Stansted which he had had great difficulfy in trying to under-

stand. Having read it to us ìn all its legal language I am

afraid we were no help in trying to make it more comprehen-

sible but there were several suggestions made which, while
not necessarily accurate, were at least imaginative. He has

promised to let us know if he has greater luck elsewhere!

At our next rneeting on 2nd February Peter Lawrence will
return to continue his fascinating talk on 'The Treasures of
Whitehall' which we are looking forward to greatly. We

hope that you will be able to join us.

Ian Seavers

SNIPPETS

Congratulations to the Library for inviting voluntary

organizations to make themselves known and so form part

of a comprehensive Stansted listing. This is music to the

Link's ears, it being something that is needed but one we have

found a task too far. Please, secretaries. do let the Library
or David know you are there.

NEWWIN-E LTD

Privote Occupotionol Theropy Services
newwin-e@ntlworld. com

LOOKIN@ FOR A PRIVATE OCC\)PATIONAL THERAPIST?

We con ossess your child for the following:

t
î &

t
Areyou concerned oboul ony of lhe following issues?

Current Functionol Level

Dysproxio
ADHD

Visuol Penception Problems

5ensory f ntegrotion Dif f iculties

Lock of concentrotion
Diff iculty to sit sf ill in closs

Problems with reoding or writing
Co-ordinotion dif f icuhies& I

LOOK NO FURTHER

CONTACT WYNITA DAVIE5 ON 07931 3413ó5
TO SCHEDULE YOUR AsSEss¡I ENT
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A SOLUTION TO THE ETERNAL STRUGGLE!
I'm sure many of you have read a version of the following as it appea$ in magazines and on the Internet from time to time.
However it is always worth reading again.

IIow to give a Cat a Tablet

l. Pick cat up, cradle it in left arm. Position right
forefinger and thumb on either side of cat's mouth and
gently apply pressure to cheeks while holding tablet in
right hand. As cat opens mouth, pop tablet in. Close
cat's mouth and allow to swallow.

2. Retrieve pill from floor and cat from behind sofa.

Repeat process.

3. Retrieve cat from bedroom. Throw soggy tablet away.
Get new tablet, cradle cat in left arm, holding rear paws

tightly with left hand. Force jaws open and push tablet
to back of mouth with right foreftnger. Hold mouth shut
for a count of 10.

4. Retrieve tablet from goldfish bowl and cat from top of
wardrobe. Call spouse from garden.

5. Kneel on floor with cat wedged firmly between knees,

holding front and rear paws. Ignore hissing. Get spouse

to hold cat's head firmly with one hand while forcing
jaws open with wooden nfer. Drop tablet down ruler
and rub cat's th¡oat vigorously.

6. Retrieve cat from curtain rail, get another tablet. Make
note to buy new ruler and repair curtains

'1 . Wrap cat in large towel and get spouse to lie on cat so

its head is just visible. Put tablet in end of drinking
straw, force cat's mouth open with pencil and blow
down drinking straw.

8. Check label to make sure tablet not harmful to humans,

drink glass of water to take taste away. Apply Band-Aid
to spouse's forearm and remove blood from carpet with
cold water and soap.

9. Retrieve cat from neighbour's shed. Get another tablet.
Put on heavy duty pruning gloves. Tie cats legs to
dining table. Force cat's mouth open with small
spanner. Push tablet into mouth followed by large piece

of steak. Hold head vertically and pour in glass of water
to wash tablet down.

10. Get spouse to drive you to A&E, sit quietly while
doctor stitches fingers and forearm and removes tablet
remnants from right eye. Stop by furniture shop on way
home to order new table.

I l. Arrange for vet to make house call!

\J

I

r

)

For those of you who recognise this scenario, there is some good news. A new worrner called Profender has recently come on the

ma¡ket. It treats both round and tapeworms and the best news is that it is in a spot on formulation. So no need to struggle with
giving worming tablets to your cat anymore. All you need do is put a few drops on the back of its neck! As a general n¡le it is a
good idea to worm dogs and cats about once every 3 months, but it is important to take into account your individual
circumstances. If you have young children you may want to worm more frequently; if you have a house cat tlnt never goes out

and no children it may be appropriate to worm less frequently. If you are unsure, please contact us at the surgery and we can

advise you on the best worming policy for your pet.

Finally tlús month we would like to welcome a new vet to the practice. His name is Sorin Popa and his natonalify is Swedish. He

will mainly be workrng at the Saffron Walden and Great Dunmow surgeries but he will visit Stansted from time to time. He has

been working in a mixed practice in North Wales, ard so as well as being an experienced small animal vet he also has geat
expertise with large animals. We wish him a very warm welcome to Mercer and Hughes and are looking forward to working with
lúm.

Ilse Pedler, Parûrer, Mercer & Hughes,Veterinary Surgeons
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LOOKING BACK - partz

One of the largest shops in the area was Green's Departmen-

tal Stores. Dear Miss Tunbridge used to sit in a booth in the

centre of the ladies department where there was a wonderful
system of wires leading into the booth. Money and the bill
would be placed into a container which was pinged to Miss
Tunbridge who would ping the container back with any

change due.

In the men's department was M¡ Neeves, a wonderful char-

acter. If he hadn't got it he could always get it for you.

Legend has it that an Irish gentleman who was working on

the road outside wanted a shirt for a special function. Mr
Neeves didn't have the right size but suggested that he

bought a smaller size, wore it open necked and purchased a

cravat to go with it. Sale made! The stock he kept was

usually on the conservative side but he must have had a rush

of blood to the head and stocked some lurid fluorescent
coloured socks. I couldn't resist them and bought a couple

of pairs. I wore a pair to Newport Grammar School who had

a very strict dress code then. On rolling the cricket pitch we

had to roll our trousers up. I recall coming in for some

serious grief from Mr'Spud'Taylor.

Barclays Bank was next door. This was in a period when the

Bank Manager was a much valued and respected person and

Mr Winkley certainly fitted that description. The London
and Stansted Furnishing Company was next door. I worked

there after I left school. This again was a very large store for
a village. I recall some great characters like Len Sweet who

did the htting work and Vic Dixon who ran the electrical
department with Percy Tabor and Sid Stringer. People used

to bring their accumulators in to be charged at a cost of about

four pence. A far cry from transistors and circuit boards. I
have memories of dear old Walter Jackson of the removal

department telling me of the Lóndon run which took several

days and entailed a stop over at the Wake Arms to stable the

horses.

One of the biggest employers in the area was Rochford's
Nurseries. I spent several summer holidays working in the

greenhouses. We used to go down to Stoney Common to

watch the little trucks with the coal for the nursery havelling
up the slope on a moving wire. Major Cawkell, the owner,

was a real gentleman. He was usually accompanied by his

Alsatian dog and would often show us around if he saw us

looking in.

The corner shop in Stoney Common was Ruth's Stores.

Ruth Wickens was a really lovely and attractive lady who
was a great friend to her customers. I recall performing a

duet \ryith Ruth in the Mission Hall singing "Just a couple of
swells who live in the best hotels" etc. Very fond memories.

As lads we had gangs and played all over the village. There

was the pit in Millside now covered in houses, as is

Alleyhelds. A favourite place to play was the Castle Hills
where we used to jump off the castle. We got up to some

neat tricks but they were usually pretfy innocent.

There was an Army Camp at Hargrave Park. I remember the

Americans being there, so would lots of the local girls I'll be

bound! There used to be a large sign near the camp saying

'site for Super Cinema', which never materialised.

As youngsters we found plenty to do' Lots of us went into

the Cubs and Scouts. Friendships made then still endure

today. I have such fond memories of Scout camps and gang

shows, etc. For several years our headquarters was the Mill,
a wonderful place to hold our meetings which were under

Malcolrn Treacher, Keith Turner and Cyril Clarke amongst

others. The Central Hall was a focal point in the village

where we used to hold our gang shows, also church shows'

The capers we got up to there merit another alticle! It later

became Rocky's Night Club.

I went to St Mary's Primary School. Our headmaster was

Mr Hare, a lovely man. He enjoyed a cigarette and would
often say - "Dicþ, go to Eric Poole's and get me 40

Kensitas". You couldn't see that happening nowl The

school moved to Chapel Hill and I remember being taught in
the hall behind the Central Hall by Miss Player, a really kind
and lovely lady.

I attended the Congregational Church from an early age. I
remember the organ had to be pumped by hand, a job done

by Norman Adams. His wife was Nina, a very gifted pianist

who played for our gang shows. I can see her now, playing

away atthe piano with a cigarette hanging from her lips.

Our Camival was a big affair lasting a week. We had a

Carnival Queen. (i had a great time interviewing the contest-

ants.) We had a very pretty girl crowned Queeu one year

who it turned out had done some topless posing. She was

promptly dethroned - I would have put her picture on the

front of the camival magazinel This story made the 'News

of the World'.

There is so much more I could write, perhaps another time.

(Please do! ... Ed). I hope that these reminiscences are of
some interest.

Dick Pollard

A SMALL FRIENDLY COMPANY OFFERING A FULL RANGE OF SERVICES

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE

Winstanley House
4 Market Hill

Saffron Walden
CBlO 1HQ

Tel: 01799 521734 / 50601 I
Email:Kenneth.Mark@btconnect.com
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HIGH HOUSE
Montessori DaY Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)

Accepts children from 3 months to 5 yeurs
Excellent Ofsted RePort

Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff
Approved for Govemment funding lor children 3+

Flexible hours and days according to needs of child and parent

Full day care available I am to 6 Pm
Open5l weeksayear

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori DaY Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts children from 2 to 5 Years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,

language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible
hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report'

Open 51 weeks aYear

For further information please ring 01799 513858

BAßY MA5SAGÍ.
fIOMEOPATHY

AßO|\^ATHE7rLAPY
fLOWEÍlTlEf,^ÍDlÍ-S

The natural path to healing

For more information contact

far.r ßicl<woob
Lomrer Street C.inic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP

07889 375200 or 01 279 815907

t

NEW CRAFTouB
DEPARTMENT IS

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE SII-K PAINTING,
STENCILUNG, OIL PAI¡{T' GLASS PA¡tfTlNG'

SCRAPEBFOII- GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PAINTS,
UOIJ¡¡NNG BOARD, I/IARQI'ETRY, ETC,

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CÁFS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE

FURNITURE B'IILDING, CALL IN AND SEEI

NEW STOCK ARR'VING DA'LY!

a

I

tionMiIIway ery
8t2Ur9

Sta
01279Íel:
bo-l ød

CRfi &r,
ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION

2,3125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN
('-

Building and Dãcorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

TOR ESTIMATES

Tel 01279 816701
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 01 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved Instructor and Assessor

. Learner Tuition: Manual & Auiomatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Ïraining

r'Pass Plus' Registered lnstructor

. Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

o Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

r MotoMay Tuition and incident management

. Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

c 4x4 and 6x6 0ff-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
'19 Cawkell Close, Stansted CM24 8JF

T el 0 127 I 81 557 I email : Drivi ngOnward @aol. com

csteopathy
Cranial, spinal, joint and muscle

treatment including sports iniuries.

Effective results for back pain, neck pain,

trapped nerye, headaches, migraine,

sleeplessness and digestive problems.

Suitable for adults, children and babies.

Hazel W¡ll¡ams
61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted
01279 813371 or 07973 409675
osteopathy@hazel -wi lliams.co. u k

BSc.(Osl)D,O.Registered Osteopath
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Esex County Council

BENTFIELD SCHOOL

In the twinkling of an eye Christmas has come and gone, the

children have returned eager for the new term, awaiting new

experiences and horizons, and re-telling their arnazing

stories. W'e are very pleased to welcome to the school our

new Deputy Hèad Teacher, Mrs Dee Spackman, who will
also be teaching Class 6.

Although the term has only just started we have been busy.

Classes 3 and 4 had a really exciting visit from 'The Rock
Man' who arrived with all rypes of soil and rock samples for
them to learn about. Class I has been out and about in the

viilage visiting Bentfield Playground, and Classes I and2
have had great fun at the Toy Museum.

If your child will be five in the next academic year
(September 2006 fo August 2007) fhe closing date for appli-
cations for a primary school place is27th February 2006'
The application form will have been set out by the Health

Authority and should be returned to Essex County Council.
lf you are interested in either a Nursery or Reception place in

September 2006, and would like to visit the school, please

give us a ring and we would be very pleased to arrange one

for you.

The Bentfield PTA also has plenty to look forward to this

term. Our first event for the children will be the Spring
Disco which will take place in the school hall on Friday l0th
February. This is always a great oppornrnity for the children
to get all dressed up and share their latest dance moves with
their friends. This time the parents should be taking notes

too, because a few weeks later we will be inviting them to

take to the dance floor for their own discol Yes, we are de-

lighted to announce that Garry King has offered to run a 70s/

80s disco for the grownups towards the end of term - watch
out for publicity nearer the timel It should be a great night -
so dig out your catsuit and platforms - we won't tell anyone.

As we get closer to Easter (and, let us hope, to some warrner
weather) we will also be organising some special activities
for the children in and around the school, including an Easter

Egg Hunt!

Looking further ahead to the Summer term, preparations are

well in hand for this year's May Fair. Our other major event

of the Summer, Music in the Park, now in its fifth year, is

booked for Saturday 15th July and planning is already well
under way for another wonderful musical picnicl

For more details about any ofour events, please keep an eye

on this magazine and on the Parish notice boards.

Alison Thompson, PTFA Member

Stansted
Evening

Women's Institute

January is parry time for our WI and if you were walking
down St. John's road on the 12th, you may have heard a rotls-

ing rendering of 'Jerusalem' (two verses) with which we

opened the meeting. Our entertainer for the evening, Ray

Spiller, making his third visit to us, brings along a recording

of Jerusalem so with full choir accompaniment we are able to

let rip. Red clothed tables with small candles and glasses of
wine met members as they came in and a party atmosphere

was established straight away - almost a continuation of the

very successful Christmas dinner which was held at the Cock
pub in December, which Pearl Wellings organised for us. We

are grateful to the staff for allowing us to make our presence

felt there once a year!

Ray Spiller, who has recorded every British No I hit since

they began in 1952, brings every one ofthem to every show

that he does. This year he played us lots of old signature

tunes from past TV shows, which we all recognised but

sometimes found very hard to recall the show. Music was

played during the supper interval, the committee had pro-

vided a variety of interesting dishes and then coffee was

served, after which most people got up to dance the rest of
the evening away.

The line dancing classes will be starting on 8th February in
St John's Hall at 2.00pm. Twenty members have signed up

for this so maybe we will be giving a demonstration later in

the year!

Two trips organised by members of the County Committee

are planned. One called Cosmopolitan London, celebrates the

diversity ofLondoners, historically and in the present day. It
is planned to go through part ofLondon settled by the

Huguenots, Jews, Bengalis and Bangladeshi communities, as

well as the Hindu temple of Mandir at Neasden and Soho's

Chinatown. Nine members have signed up for this and it will
be interesting to hear their account afterwards. The other trip
is to the Queen's Theatre in London for a backstage tour and

perfonnance of 'Les Miserables'. Twenty of us are hoping to
go on this - including one member who has already seen it I I
times and is perhaps available to fill in should they need an

understudy!

It was agreed to send a donation of f25 b Denman College

in memory of our National Chairman; many of our members

enjoy going to courses throughout the year and it is becom-

ing increasingly difficult to meet the cost of running such an

establishment.

We continue to welcome new members and if you haven't

been, then do come and try us - I am sure you will know
somebody and if you don't you soon will!
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5 Station Rd, Stansted
-lel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&Fri8am-6pm

Wed&ThuIam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Profess¡onal
Self - Employed Barbers

CK

Ëtl
ROOM

|.lEARING llELP
UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions ot

Stonsted Doy Centre
l0 om ond noon on

the lost Tuesdoy
of eqch month
For informotion ring

HELPLTNE 07704 553727
(9om-4pm)

or
01799 522915

or 0l 371 8733,l 0

Registered Chority No. 289280

W wKINGs
Fnmrlv

BUTcHERS

naw TAKtnç qßuqßs F0ß
FBEE BA116Ê:

SUFF(]LK POBK

BI.ACK / BRONZE TURKEVS

6EE5E & DUCKS

SUFFOtK P[]RK 5AU5A6E5

IHomemodel

DRV EN6LEH CHICKSNS

PRIME SCOTCH BEOF

OUAL|TW
ENGLEH & II'ELsH LAMB

I6 LowER STREET, STANSTED

TEL ot279 812219

Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
Te|.01279 815091

EDDIE HO

Fish-& Chips

BBQ Chicken
Soulhern Fried Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

@, HELPLINE
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

J R J0ltilSfOll e¿o nrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

4h Pruning
Dismøntfing

Helge Triuming

Tr e es I S Ãnú s suly ß ed @ y fante I
Contrøct Møintsnønce

Tel 01920 821595

lßim$i'",,
Ages2zr-5yeors

rnorning & oflernoon
Own building in beautiful

village school grounds

Excellenl fosilities
& or¿tdoor ploy oreos

WeIl qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visii - you willbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
informationtet AxErffffi
814037 or0777 3730754 ffi

GCT TIIC MO'T OUl Of TIíC

llgpnotheropU
& odrer brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng ttrerapy &

welght loss
øßo

Conficlence - Eating
Stress &Arxiety

Phobias
IBS & Depression
Stttcly&Exams

and much more...
Please ring GtYllll CtlCCRf

fllft. tR.ltcll,
Þip. Oliaicol llgpnothetopy

ot27g8rzr65
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Nafure Nstes

One may or may not believe in global warming, but it is
apparent to anyone with a garden or who walks the local
lanes and paths that the seasons are not what they used to be.

During the week before Christmas, the shoftest days of the
year, leaves were still falling from some trees while others

were budding; roses and primroses were blooming and bulbs
coming through; sticky buds were sticky; a thrush sang lust-
ily on several mornings before dawn, supported by a robin
when the sun came up; local footpaths, which are notorious
for rnud at this time of year, are still reasonably firm under-

foot and the River Stort is completely dry above the springs
near Bentfield Mill.

The effect of all this on our wildlife is uncertain. If plants

flower too early, will the right insects be around to pollinate
them? Last autumn some bushes had blossom instead of ber-

ries! It is said that blue tits time the hatching of their brood to
coincide with the appearance of masses of minute caterpillars
on the bursting oak leaf buds. Will they sort it out if the oak

tree gets ahead of itself?

Certainly there are noticeable changes in our local wildlife.
In an old edition of the 'Link' I read that water voles were

abundant and the deer population was increasing. Now, a few
years later, water voles have gone mainly due to the preda-

tion of escaped rnink against which they are defenceless.

Fallow deer did increase round here to the extent that they

were to be seen almost every time one walked or drove

around, but now their numbers'seem to have declined dra-

matically. They have either moved away for some reason or
else ended up in venison pie.

The easiest place to see fallow deer locally must be in
Hatfield Forest; all you need is patience and a bit of nonce,

like working your way upwind, and you will come upon

some sooner or later. It gives a thrill to see these healthy ani-

mals in the wild, but it can also be a bit of a shock if you
meet a big buck in the autumn around the time of the rut. He
will stand very solid and impressive, seven feet or more to
the top of his antlers, giving you the eye. You are thinking
that you had better not mess with him, but he has more
imporlant things on his rnind and stalks off haughtily.

Sparowhawks were talked about in these columns two
months ago and since then it has been reported that two
young birdwatchers in Loates Pasture watched one of these

raptors eat a blackbird in their garden. Other reports have

been received of birds of prey not normally seen in this area.

Nearly two years ago a goshawk, like a spanowhawk but
twice the size, was seen regularly in the neighbouring parish

of Great Hallingbury. Buzzards, even larger, have been

around a little to the west of us for the past year and are now
regular visitors to the edge of Stansted.

Another instance of bird behaviour which I have never seen

before was that of what was believed to be a woodpecker

which burowed into a squirrel's dray, pulled all the bedding

out, and in the end demolished it. A few days later four or

five starlings spent some time foraging in another dray

nearby. The birds must have been after the wildlife that the

squirrels had left behind, but if this was normai, drays would
surely not last as long as they do. When I was a boy (here we
go againl) I had a pet squinel and if I raised its front leg its

armpit would be a brown mass of fleas. That disgusted my

mother, and the young girl I wished to impress at the time,

and I suppose it was a reminder that wild creatures are not

always the little flufff, cuddly things that they might appear

to be.

Felix

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

May I thank all who gave so generously to the Poppy
Appeal? The Stansted collection has totalled f.2601.67 to

date, with more money to be received. I would particularly
like to thank the house-to-house collectors - not an easy task

these days when a great number of people are out at work,
and in November the evenings are dark. However, this part

of the collection accounts for 25o/o of our overall total.
Regrettably due to the above factors, not every house is

called upon when someone is at home, but at least people can

donate at other places. I would like also to thank the shops,

public houses and businesses for their invaluable help by

having poppies on their premises during the Remembrance
period.

So thank you again on behalf of the Royal British Legion
Benevolent Fund, which distributes the funds raised to
ex-servicemen and women and their dependents, particularly
in areas where the State is unable to help.

John L Segar Honorary Poppy Appeal Organiser
Stansted and Surrounding Areas
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STERLING

C.I=1ATTFF'EIJR SER\råCES

Our luxury, air-conditioned Mercedes people mover
comfortabl.v seats eight passengers and has the advantage
of a cavcmous luggage compartment. Executive Saloons
also available.

Pleasc contact Ra""" Bary for further dct¿ils:
Telephone: 07779259489

e-mail : millview.sterlin g@btinternet.com

We are fully licensed b-v Uttlesford District Council
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P¡e-school nur5e¡y

rU frcellen+ oÊs+ed Repo¡1

(-3 qualìPìed lrìendl$ s+aÊÊ

Ç; SÞacìous Ìull wìth a quie+ rcon
Êor Rhgnes f s+orìes

,l9 R.rphasìs on learnìnú +lyoudh play

leleph"ne 0121 I 8138L8

Tim's Tiles
8 0,)TEQ\ÒQç

Pìlgrim's Barn, Gypsy Lane
BI SHOP'S STORTFORD

CM23 1HA
Tel / fax 01-279 81-3333

Qual ity interior decoration,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Now in spacious
Period Barn

Stockists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

w\\,vv. ti lo-strtre. co. r-¡k

,l,O,W,

OAS IIEAflNO SPECIâLIST

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Centra-l Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements

General Plumbing
Cooker Installations

z4Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex. British Gas

Contad Juliøt
25 BentÍield Causewøy

TeI 01279 816083
or 079ó7 3óó585

VNCKE,RS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
TeL: oi279 817871
Fax: 01279 817877

Email:
julian@vickerslaw.demon.co.u k

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ÐauZ
?loøn'a

Ødr?aqe
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

SERV ICE & R f P¡\l RS PO\\rlR T00tS

,\LSO Nl|TßRY I'ACKS iO PIT

IVIOSÏùIODILS LEISURE ìVIARHN

COI.FINC MOBILITY

TEL.AW\ 65i040

Unit 13. The Links Business Centre.

Rav¡rhtm Rd

Bishops Slortfôid. Hens CM?3 iNX

rr$$.2èltå,c0,tlft email:fr,zelta,co,uk

42 CHAPEL STANSTED

CARPEIS &
vil{Yls

CARPET TILES . SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

IITATTPAPER
BORROW THE BOOK. CHOOSE AT HOME

SÎANSTED
CARPETS ä

CURÍAINS
AND FABR¡CS . NA¡US AND POLES

I{AND IIIADE CUNÏAIilS
FREE LOAN OF SAilPLES

HUGE SELECúION
FREE AUOIAflOHS

o1279
81 2019

Mark Robinson
Handyman

Alljobs considered

'No Job too Small'

For information
and a competitive quote

please call Mark on

Home
01279 I 1 3730

Mobile
077 66 7 61084

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

Brickwork and Tiling

FOSTER
PLUMBING & HEATING

Reg no 110708

CORGI registered gas installer

Replacement gas/oil boilers
and heating upgrades

Gas fire & surrounds

Boiler servicing

Landlord's gas safety
inspections

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 07774 654778

:h
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Firstly, an apology for my typing skills! I wrote last month
'it looks as though we will be getting a new post office in the

spring of 2007'. I did, of course, mean this year,2006. At
time of writing in early January, plans are still on track for a
Cambridge Road venue, so let's hope the deal goes through.

Although recent headlines have been about BAA's consulta-
tion on a second runway, we must not lose sight of their aspi-
rations for growth beyond 25 million passengers on the
existing runway. I am pleased to say that Uttlesford took a

useful step in December by laying down some ground rules
that BAA would be expected to meet. This can be found in
detail on the web at:

http ://wrvw. uttlesford. gov. uk/stansted+airport/
plann in g+issues/letter.pdf

These are some of the key points:
The Council believes that growth in air travel is incompatible
with the Governrnent's carbon emissions reduction obliga-
tions and wants BAA to come forward with alternative pro-

posals to reduce the current trend for total emissions at

Stansted Airport to i¡crease. It expects BAA to introduce a
low car strategy at Stansted for existing and any future devel-

opments and invites BAA to relinquish some of its existing
permitted public car parking provision. This is particularly
relevant to our own Burton End, which would be blotted out
by car parks if the runway 2 proposals ever came about. (I
have been working closely with Burton End residents on this.

There was much press coverage including several radio and

television appearances just before Christmas.)

With the new, degraded railway timetable in mind, the Coun-
cil said it "insists that BAA acc€pts responsibility for the
impact of the airport on local services, such as public rail
transport, and ensures that local services are not downgraded
to accommodate the demands of airport-related growth".

Councillor Alan Dean Tel: 01279 813 579

Email: cllrdean@uttlesford. gov. uk

New Railway Timetable
I have taken an active interest in the introduction of the new
timetable. Like many others who use the service I have been

angry at the way travellers from Stansted Mountfitchet and
other stations up the line to Cambridge have been treated. I
have been heartened by the reaction of my fellow commuters
who decided that they would not accept a significantly worse
service. I have done my best to publicise the effect that the
timetable has had. I have given interviews to BBC Look
East and BBC Radio Essex.

Mark Evans, Business Director of One Railways, has agreed

to attend the first South West Area Panel meeting. This will
be held on Tuesday 3lst January, 7.00pm at the Mountfitchet
School. Other topics at the meeting will be airport expansion
and car parking in Lower Street. Members of the public are

invited to attend the meeting and put their views. I have

invited local County Councillors to be present. I hope that
with representatives ofparish councils, district and county
council that it will help to contribute to joined up govern-

ment.

Waste
After a lot of thought the Council has decided to rnake

changes to the collection ofgeneral household waste and

recyclable rraterials. Black and green boxes will be no

longer used. Residents will be able to choose to either return

them to the Council or retain them for storage use. Like over

100 councils across the country, we have decided that the

only way we can boost our recycling and cut down the

amount that goes to landfill is to introduce wheelie bins. We

realise that some people have strong views about them. The

experience of other councils is that once people have them,

residents value the wheelie bins and would not do without
them.

The service will be based on the use ofone 180 (residual)

litre and one 240 (dry recycling) litre wheeled bins and the

weekly collection of kitchen waste in a 140 litre wheeled bin
The Council will provide these bins free of charge, but they

will remain its properry.

All properties will be expected to use the bin unless an

exemption is granted. This will be if the properly meets one

or more of the following criteria:

i) Is physically incapable of storing contamers

anywhere within its boundary. Residents in

these cases will retain their black and green

boxes and black sacks.

Is in multiple occupation (flats) in which case

an alternative sized container may be provided
for shared use.

More information on the new waste policy can be obtained

from the council's web site www.uttlesford.gov.uk.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell Tel: 01279 815925
Email : cllrsell@uttlesford. gov.uk

ii)

lluwfohnson

Club

ln January everyone had a great time at our New Year Parfy

with Garry's disco. The new term's programme includes

bowling at Bishop's Stortford, line dancing, a curling compe-

tition (nothing to do with hair) and a quiz by Garry. Our
members love Garry's quizzes and we are always amazed at

the vast knowledge our members have when it comes to

'pop'music.

Our holiday this year is a lot earlier. We are off to Pontins at

Pakefield, Lowestoft, on 2nd June. There will be 39 of us

altogether and our members are already looking forward
eagerly to a week by the sea.

Thank you to all those who sent letters saying how much

they enjoyed our concert. Ifyou missed our 2005 spectacu-

lar watch out for the date of our 2006 show.
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MOUNTF'ITCHET I{IGTI SCHOOL
Interact comes to MHS

Stansted Stort Valley Rotary Club has sponsored a new

service club called Interact' This club has been set-up at

Mountfîtchet High School and is for pupils between the ages of 14-16. Interact is

normally for people in Sixth Form but our school has worked really hard and achieved

it for Year 10 and 1 1. We have joined together to help local and international

charities.
So far we have taken Part in.

o The 'shoebox Scheme'. This involves filling boxes with gifts to send off to

Central and Eastern Europe. 'We bought 100 boxes and have managed to fill
all of them which is a great achievement.

o We are now organising a sponsored silence called 'The Big Hush'. This is

where pupils in ttre school are sponsored to be quiet for a certain period of

time. It could be 5 minutes or 5 hours.

o Recently many of us took part in the 'Santa Sleigh' collection and some of
yo,, *oy have seen us coming round with our lovely fluorescent jackets and
-Santa 

hats. We helped raise a massive f,5000 which will go to the Rotary

club, who will disperse the money to various local charities.

If you would like to sponsor any of our forthcoming events or would like to

know uny n rttt r infonnation about Interact please contact us at the school on01279

813384.

Hannah Pearson, President of Interact
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SIDEWAYS PRE.SCHOOL NURSERY

Spring Term Newsletter

Hello again!
Welcome back and hope you all had a super Christmas and

that Santa was kind to you.

This term's activity is GROWTH AND NEW BEGIN-
NINGS. We will be looking for the signs of spring, buds on

the trees, flowers emerging through the soil, bird watching
and talking about baby animals. We will also continue with
'All about Me'; gathering more information about ourselves.
Have we grown in the holidays? Are there any new members
of the family? etc...

Sideways still has a vacancy for a qualified member of staff
2/3 mornings a week (Level 3 or equivalent). Please call
01279 813828 for more details or call into St. John's Church
Hall any morning between 9.00am ar'd 12 noon. If you know
of anyone who is looking for work please ask them to contact
us.

The village needs to support its pre-schools or they will
close. This limits parental choice considerably especially in
the2t/z - 3 year age range. Please use the facilities we havel
Sideways has a wide range of activities for the children to
enjoy each morning, a large spacious hall for freedom of
movement and a quiet room for stories, rhymes and cosy
chats! We regularly interact with St. Mary's School next
door and have good links to Bentfield School too. We are a

very friendly group, so pop in and see us any moming for a
coffee. Stay and play!

Auntie Helen and the Team 01279 816600

Stansted Tennis Club

Dates for Your Diary

At 5.00pm on Sunday 12th March there will be an Opening
Ceremony for the new floodlights. All are welcome to come
along for a drink and nibbles and witness the off,rcial turning
on of the floodlights. Once the lights are on, members are

welcome to stay on and use the courts for a club open

session.

The Annual General Meeting will take place at 105

Cambridge Road, Stansted on Monday l3th March at

8.00prn All members are welcome to come along. Don't
forget that this is your chance to bring up any issues which
you might have concerning the club and your support would
be greatly appreciated by the committee.

The Club will be running a Music Quiz at the Stansted Bowls
Club on Saturday l Sth March (7.00pm for a 7.30pm start).

Tickets cost f7 and include a ploughrnan's supper. There is a
licensed bar at the Bowls Club. Please get together with
farnily and friends and make up a table (maximum of six
people per table). For tickets and information please contact
Michaela Bitten on 01279 815796.

Coaching
Adult and junior coaching is available at the club. If you are

interested, please contact either ofthe club's coaches, Chris
Hollis 01279 319155 or Martyn Tapln 01219 816386.

For any other information about Stansted Tennis Club, please

contact either Richard Mott (Secretary) on 012'79 466348 or
Janet Hollis (Chairman) on 01279 812073.

Chris Hollis

LINK UP PROJECT - Adult Gommunity Learning

About 5.8 million adults in England have poor literacy and numeracy skills, but to attend a Sk//s for Life
class takes an great amount of courage, especially if you had a bad learning experience in the past.
However, if there is someone you know and trust, who is eas¡ly accessible, to help you through the
learning process, it is less daunting.

This is where LINK UP comes in - this project provides FREE training to anyone who wants to help
support and signpost people (either in or outside of the workplace) to develop and improve their literacy
and numeracy skills. The training involves a 12hour course leading to Unit 1 of the City & Guilds 9295
Adult Learner Support qualif¡cation, with an opt¡on to complete the full qualification at a later stage. To
be eligible, no qual¡fications are required, but you must l¡ve or work in Essex. Details are below,
although other dates and venues will be available, including delivery 'on-slte' (minimum 12 people).

1Oam - 1pm Saturdays 25th February to 18th March Northbrooks House, Harlowt

This FREE training is ideal for all frontline workers who interact with the community, colleagues (even
friends and family) at any level, and it is a wonderful opportunity to develop your skills and have a major
impact on other people's l¡ves +-ì*-t+-ìPlease telephone Judy Lilley on 436230 or ema¡l Judith.Lilley@essexcc.gov.uk

EsexCountyCouncil
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Regßterel cfnrity numûer 10049801

St foñn's Rqal
Stansted

For children aged
21/zto rising 5

For details please contact

Terie Stockwell on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove on
or279 8L47Ot

?AINTTNÇ
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9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and Play

Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
O.penTDaysaweek
æ 01 279 812865

Selina Rankin

Garden Design

fl.1/?1.-
.,1ll.:.>

. ?.A.iN
z:"T.:*a
"ørffii

Offering a comprehensive
garden design service

to meet all your needs

Friendly, professional service.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel: 01279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign.co.uk
Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

'!

fch Ol2?9 A]WS I

llobile: 0?95i2 t?Ot24 i
No call out fee - Viruses eradicated i
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The Alexander. Technique
Helps with back & neck pain

and many stress related disorders

Private sesions

'Now available at Fancy Fingers'
Silver Street, Stansted

with Pippa Bondy MSTAT
For details please contact Pippa on

01766 590685 or 07814 95961 3

info@ancienthealingways,co.uk

Gomputcr Users!
llao ô PG Repairs

software & hardware upgrades
computer rerarrsSJþ

call: 5%j
Ale¡ llorslcy..'*

touch
rnúitFbert ly

-1t-

,ft'ttrnifi,â

Experieneed and lully
quâlifred Beauty

TkeraÐisl"
Full rang* of *eauty
lreatrnm:.ls avatlabNe.

W*dding ^ 
kçlldø+l packagø *".

Ç all tumntø an fff 77üI Êß42ilJL

Shad owfa'{
lT solutions for your business

- Consulting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstallations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from quatified staff

Hkxosolt'
CERTIFIED

Paftner

2a Bentfietd Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tet: 01279 813076

E-mait: info@sfax.co.uk

NLP Solutions -

for todoy's problems!

Stress, Anxiety, Depression,
Smoking, Weight Loss,

Anger, Allergies, Phobias.

Unhelpful mental blocks,
Bad memories or habits

Why let them run your future?

Resolve them with BriefTherapy

Coll todoy: 01279 817976
or email Link@NLPsolutions.com

Sian Lloyd MBA
Certified NLP Trainer &

Master Practitioner
Registered Tirneline @ Practitioner

Mernber of ANLP & NLPTCA

Neuro-Linguistic Counselling,
Therapy, Coaching and Trainrng.

1rl"
potrick
howqrd
design
ossociotes

prÀt

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSTED CM24 8BJ

Tel:0f279 817342 Fari 0f279 647086

email: info@phdassociates.co.uk

1*

Alzheimer's Sociey
Ðqnentia ore üìd rE e¿rdl

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer help, advice
and support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

@ 01371 872519
or email:

alzhei mers@uttlesford.freeserve.co.uk

Registered Charity No 296645
Company RegNo 2115499

o
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DAYS OF THE WEEK - further thoughts

It has been grati$ring to learn that at least some of you have
read my pieces in the 'Link' on the Months of the Year and
Days of the Week.

In the item on Sunday, I mentioned a cheese rolling custom
in 'Ranwick' - apologies to the inhabitants - it should have
read'Randwick' as I found out when reading a copy of an

articie given to me by Margaret Chastney. It was written by
her son Andrew and published in 'Cotswold Life'. The
cheese rolling was revived in 1971having been discontinued
many years ago, as was also a tradition known as the Wap.
This had been abolished in 1893 because "it had degenerated
into such a drunken affair that the debauchery often lasted a
whole week". Does anyone know of any old customs we
could revive in Stansted to liven things up a bit?

I also received two replies to my query regarding the mean-
ing of 'Oatmeal Monday'. "The mid-term Monday at the

Scottish Universities when the father of a poor student would
bring him a sack of oatmeal to provide his staple diet for the
rest of the term". (Ref. Brewers Dictionary of Phrase and

Fable.)

Thanks to all those who provided the above information and
made kind remarks about my contributions.

Peggy Honour

STANSTED LUNCH CLUB

Wednesday meetings scheduled for this year:

29th March - KUA Consulting
3 l st May - Sponsor under discûssion
26th July - Sponsor needed

27th September - Sponsor needed
29th November - Sponsor needed

For further details, please contact me.

Alastair Richardson 07850 295109
amg.richardson@gmail. com

"W*ffiå??uä***u-J üHtutütRÅTS
Our next ploughman's lunches will be on Saturday I ith
February, and Saturday I lth March, l2 noon to 2.00pm, at

the Stansted Day Centre. All are welcome,

We willbe holding a Quiz on Saturday l lth March, 7.00pm
for 7.30pm, at the Stansted Day Centre. Tickets f5, to
include light refreshments. There will also be a bar and a raf-
fle.

For further information, please ring 814222 or 813432.

'.l.lj-ì
á+ ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

The Airport
BAA have now issued their consultation document setting
out a number of options for a second runway at Stansted Air-
port and it certainly represents a cleverly crafted case which
seeks to minimise the envìronmental impact which any of the
options will have on this area.

It should firstly be remembered that all of the options which
they offer will have a greater or lesser effect on one or other
ofthe surrounding villages. Essex County Council have con-
cluded that they are not willing to support any ofthe options
on the grounds that, intrinsically a second runway is unac-
ceptable in any circumstances. ECC will therefore be com-
pletely opposing the development of a second runway.
Indeed, the details which BAA have included within their
document relating to the impact of additional aircraft noise is

a clear example of this. All of the noise contour plans they
have provided indicate that the areas blighted by increased

noise levels will be at least doubled from the single runway
plans they issued in 2002. This area will be decimated if
BAA are successful.

Waste
The management of waste has become a much debated issue

with the proposals for recycling which are being instigated
by Uttlesford District Council. It is however, with the impo-
sition of Government Land Fill Taxes, no longer an option
for all forms of household waste to be tipped into holes in the
ground. To this end Essex County Council are studying vari-
ous means of disposing of waste by separating it into various
components and treating and recycling some parts, whilst
using others to produce energy and reusable end products.
Obviously the high tech schemes, which are needed to
achieve this, will require considerable capital expenditure,
but in the long term this will be a saving on the altemative of
paying Land Fill Tax and will be beneficial for the environ-
ment as well.

Ray Gooding, County Councillor Stansted Division
Tel:01279813103

Email: cllr.ray. gooding@essexcc. gov. uk

Turn ideas into reality .....

. Planning & Building

o Project Management
r Space Planning

Regulation

c lnterior Design

. Residential
o Commercial
o Leisure
. lndustrial

Bareham 0uery Partnership
RIBA Chartered Architects

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Roadn Stansted CM24 8BERuth Rawlinson
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NEOßTENED OSTEOPâTIIS
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,

headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STATE NEEßTEßfD CH IN,OPODIST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

.( THE GRAHAM 5CHOOL

-* oF DANCE
I
I Highest stondard donce classes are held ot

the QUAKER HALL, STANSTEÞ in BALLET, TAP
ond MOÞERN donce for children from 3 yrs.

Classes olso.held in Bishop's Stortford
(including for odults) & ot Tokeley.

. Our pupils ...
*keep fit & hove fun*

*goin excellent exom results*
*win ploces with notionol donce componies

such as the NotionolYouth Bollet*
*donce in professionol pontomimes*

*successfully oudition for full time vocotionol
donce school ploces such as the Royol Bollet School*

fOIl IUI{TI.ITR DTTAILS & A IRTT PROSP[Cru5

T el: 654423 e m a i I : e n q u i ries @g rah amd a n ce. co. u k

Do-It-4IJ

General Handyman
Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

r Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services

r Drain Blockages Cleared

r Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

. Fences Erected & Repaired

r Gardens Tidied & Maintáined

r Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re'shaped

Telephone / Fax 0t279 8l44ll
Mobile 07774 877320

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all

Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appointnent Please contact:

Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:07279 877757

www. val ley-carpets. co. u k

i nfo@v a I I ey-c a rp ets. co. u k ffi
0 BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ

MOT Testing - D¡esel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the molorist bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar wifh most makes of vehicles
includinÉ four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Ne¡l on 01279 813315 or 815946

I

Samantha Jane's Beauty Studio
Speciølising in Waxing & Beauty Treatments

established 1985 -

Stockists oÍ St Tropez Bronzing Mist
- {,28 for 270 ml

Australian Bodycare - Solar Nøil Oil
Gift Vouchers for all occasions

4 Late Nights by APPointment

TeI: Iane Charo on 654219 or 0793 276 9677

3 Bridge Street (lst Floor), Bishop's Stortford
above Lednor Estate Agent opposite Tobacconist

10Vo off next aqqointment
& 50p parking refund
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Uttlesford Community Trqvel
Regisfere d Chority No 1072529

28 Stortford RoaQ Dunmow CM6 lDA Tel 01371 875787

Uttlesford Communiiy Trovel is o non-profit moking registered chority which hos been
supplying essentiol disobled-occessible tronsport throughout the District of Uttlesford
since 1997. Use of the service is restricted to people who connot occess normol
public tronsport ond in turn ore elderly, disobled or rurolly isoloted. Possengers
corried exceed I ó,000 per yeor ond the bulk of the trips ore for heolth reloted
oppointmenis (GP, Dentist, Hospitol), lheropy, shopping, educotion ond sociol
engogements.

For the post 8 yeors, Uttlesford Community Trovel hos leosed offices in the centre of
Greoi Dunmow but the building hos recently been sold ond we hove been issued
notice to vocote the premises by Moy 200ó. So for we hove been unoble to find
occommodotion to meet our needs. lf we do not find suitoble olternotive
occommodotion with sufficient porking/occess for our stoff, volunteers & vehícles
then the continuotion of ihe essentiol services thot we offer is seriously in doubt.

A specificotion of our requirements is below. We would be very pleosed to heor from
onyone who con suggest o possible site for us. Pleose telephone Steve
Biddlecombe, Trustee Director or John Wells, Tronsport Monoger on 01371 875787 or
write lo 28 Stortford Rood, Dunmow CMó I DA. Mony thonks.

ldeol New Premises Specificotion

Areo ó00 sq ft Renlol €9000 po mox including services Leose ldeolly 5 yrs

[ocqlion Preferobly no more thon 5 miles from our exisiing office in

Dunmow, olthough we will consider other Uttlesford oreos such os
Stonsted & Soffron Wolden, but not on o noisy industriol site.

Three Offices A Monoger's Office; o stoff office (for5) & o meeting room for l0

Toilels Two (Lodies/Gents)

Sloroge Spoce for vehicle seots ond ports, stotionery ond filing

Porking At leost eight spoces suitqble for bus occess & overnight porking
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GARERS ux
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice

If you would like to know more
øbout us, call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 IAN

Registered Charity No. 246329

Rsy Ìlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
I Mill Close, Elsenham

Gina's Business
Services

Oflice supportfor
the s¡naller business

Bookkeeping, IT Tuition
Transcription:-

Tape (Philips) or Digital
Special projects or
Regular conlracts

Telephone: ol^zTg SLzaos
Mobile: o77og 5o96o6

www.ginab.co.uk

The Mower Shop
ELSEI]HAM

Mowers
Strimmers

Chain Saws
en llactors

Tools & Accessories

Freldrngg engrneers

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel OlZ79 B l33B I

AII major credÍt & debit cards now accepted

S1['ANS1[ED A]tI-STIEEL
Cr¡storn N[antffacture

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax; 01279 815704 Mobile: 07785 772341

Corner Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY
www.stanstedal lsteel.co.uk

All Styles All Sizes

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&.

Commelcial

LEVINGTON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 33% FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
Ê4.95

Crewn
SUTTONS SEEOS

5 PACKS OR MORE
SAVE 10p PER PACK

HERE

HE¡(ITAI
HERBACEOUS

COMPOST

& GRAVEL

El¡t

fhræ

FOR â9

EXCELLENT
PRICES
IT PAYS
TO VISIT
US FIRST

BEDDING
ALPINES

¡}Tâ¡f ATED
rourl.FtTcIlEf

Pñne of
Wabs

STONE
PAVING

MULTIPURPOSE COMPOST
75 LITRE BAG

Ê3.65 EACH

S. PERRY
CHAPEL END NURSERY

HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
INCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PLANTS AND BULBS FOR ALL SEASONS
TUE¡ & BASKET PLANTS PLANTED HANGING BASKETS

HERBS VEGETAE¡LÉ PLANTS FRUIT BUSHES
ROSES HEDGING

id:
t{ïa&,

DAYâ GTO
ÊssiEx

lndian Guisine at
its very best

Quality is the Result of Care

Fine Indian Cuisine and
Traditional Fish & ChiPs

Take Away and Delivery Service

STAR OF INDIA
Opening times: l2 noon to 2pm & 5pm to I0pm

(except Sundays and Bank Holidays)

Tel 0800 007 6768 or 01279 810810
or order on l¡ne at

www.starofindia.co.uk
3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham

20% oFF SPECIAL OFFER

20o/o OFF orders over f 15
Monday - Saturday
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CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 816577

Day and Night
Personal Se¡srice

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directors

01279
813219

f). c. POULT-ON
& s'olvs

Also at 01992 572609CLARXS LANE

EPPING CM16 4NJ

Relax and Enioy

a weekend break
or hofiday with
family er friends
or iust for two
in a superb

location

Let's Go To France
www.selectgites.com
Alison Ban
01799 530136

Fancy Fingrers
tseautyTreahents Stansted Holistic Centre

tacials Reflorology
l,lllbxing Counse$ing

Maniqrc & Pedlare Hypnotherapy

Eydash IinVPerm Heúd Medicine
Slimming ..n& nadr øore Alexander Tæhnique

¡Mhørc fuøtÍss¡øt etifrd: Psnatent Hatr funoval Centre

53a'Elltsf Stre€t, Stsßt€d tpen l,ton-Sat plus one evening
www.tancytiogers.co,uh Tel 01279 647646

Ãlways Happy to Help .....Pop In & See Us

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS & NOTARY PUBLIC

Providing l.,egal Services for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

ÍFl 01279 506421
email: mail@pothecary,co.uk

or visit
www.pothecary.co.uk

Whitç llorse Courq North Street
B i shop' s Stortford, l lerti'ordsh ire CM23 2l 

" 
I)

Clients' parkíng and Ðisabled Access

Also in the City of l,ondon
Wills, Probate & l'rusts - Commercíal & Reside¡tial Conveyancing
Charities and Ëcslesiastical l-aw - Corporate & Commercial Matters
l.iligation & Matrimonial - l-andlord &'lenant - Notaríal Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian F'ellowship

@

The ore<r's leoding lndependent Estofe Agents

Tel0I279 814,/;OO

8 Combridge Rood, Stonsted Cl^24 EBZ

olso of Bishop's StorÌbrd, Sqffion Woldery
6reot Dunmow ond Brointree

www.inrêrcounlY.co.uk

I UNTYC
35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TellFax: A1279 816491
Mobile: A7956 873230
ww\ i. roofer-essex.com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed Workmanship

S#3tffin'FÂ'RÍRAAES

. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.
. ZINCWORK . GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .

. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

FØowa¡g (ot êvaty (lcca*lon

ffi.+-''i:^:,"?rÏ::"(.#:,in-ffi
ffi Floral Tributes or just a bunch 'W"''lid¡.f. in fresh or silk flowers .&'6i"

s'"1' F 
""h 

Flowers Always Available, i'q'
No Order Too LARGE or suelr

,Wt (Business Cenfes) Lrd Business Parlner of thc Yca¡ 2005

Call ¡t "Cedarwood", Station Road, Elsenham or Tel: 012?9 812 I l0



Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel Hill
Stansted

Esse,x. CM24 &AG

onTg tt5ô0t
on?g tnníØ

EI
BROADCASTLE

MOTOR CONTRACTS.LIMITED

Cost effective Contract Hire
on new and used cars,
To discuss your requirements
or obtain a quotation please

call Julian Wood on

01279 813608

or visit www.anewcar.co.uk
for a complete online

quotation

10 Cambridge Rd, Stansted CM24 8BZ

Concord Motor Contracts is part

of the banking and
financial group Broadcâstle plc
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Daniel Robinson & Sons
I ndependent F amíly F unera,l D írectors

& Monumental Masons
A personal caring seruice from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

24 hour family cøreline * Gold¿n Chart¿r Pre-Pa.ym.ent Plans
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sensational!
But who can I trust to install it?

Buy your bathroom from an IBSA

showroom and you'll receive :

Free six year warranty on installation

Free deposit protection

Fabulous choice of select products

Professional advice

Expert installers
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Bubbles Bathrooms Ltd

27 - 29 High Street

Saffron Walden

Essex CBl0 1AT

T:01799 522488
F:01799 522477

www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk info@bubbles-bathrooms,co.uk
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SWORDERS
FINE ART AUCîIONEERS

GESworder&Sons
l4 Cambrldge Road
Stanstcd CVlã+ ÛtZ

Tel 0l 279 817778

Emall:
au cti on s @ sworder.co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

&r MullucksWells

FOR A
PROFESSIONAL APPROACH

AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residential Lettings
Commercial Sales, Management

and Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:01279 8'16816

web: www. mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co.uk


